1) All of our gates are typically drawn from the private side looking out.
2) Length and height vary, consult with AutoGate sales for more information.
3) Shown with standard 5" style "E" yoke. See drawing #105 for yoke styles.
4) Contours and curbs will require custom drawings. (Consult with AutoGate).

LEFTHAND - VERTICAL PIVOT GATE (VPG)

Plan View:
- Face of operator to face of yoke (clear opening) varies
- Public side: 3" setback (min.)
- Private side: 8" setback (8" min.)
- Pad to pad will vary with gate length (may also be viewed as clear opening)
- Length varies
- Height varies
- Barrier screen (req’d)
- 3-point finials shown other finials available
- Gate guard
- Grade/pad level
- 5" above grade (typ.)
- * 3" with miller edge
- Conc. oper. pad
- Below frost level (3' min.)

Elevation View:
- Viewed from private side

RIGHTHAND - VERTICAL PIVOT GATE (VPG)

Plan View:
- Face of operator to face of yoke (clear opening) varies
- Public side: 3" setback (min.)
- Private side: 8" setback (6" min.)
- Pad to pad will vary with gate length (may also be viewed as clear opening)
- Length varies
- Height varies
- Barrier screen (req’d)
- 3-point finials shown other finials available
- Gate guard
- Grade/pad level
- 5" above grade (typ.)
- * 3" with miller edge
- Conc. oper. pad
- Below frost level (3' min.)

Elevation View:
- Viewed from private side

NOTES:
1) All of our gates are typically drawn from the private side looking out.
2) Length and height varies, consult with AutoGate sales for more information.
3) Shown with standard 5" style "E" yoke. See drawing #105 for yoke styles.
4) Contours and curbs will require custom drawings. (Consult with AutoGate).